
OREGON TERRITORY
iCcrresponderree of the N Y Herald.]

LINNTON, Oregon Territory, 1844.
Potatritromie Indians—CatA47lie Missionaries—

Par Head Indiansand Osages—Pawnee Scalps
_Antelope Hunt, ke. -

Jugs G 138NNETT, Esq:—
pear Sir—ln my former communication I enva

Ike some account of nor trip as far as Elm Cr, eve,

15 mites from the rendezvous. On the 24th May,
we -mewed the Walpaluaia, a tributary of the Kanens,

about twenty yards wide, clear ruining water, over a

pebbleehed. We let our wagons down the bank
(which was very steep) with ropes. Therewas, how-
ever, a verypracticable ford, unknown to us, about 100

yard, above. We here saw three Poe twotnmie Indians
whorode fine horses, with martingales, bridles, and
*ladles. We foend very few fish in this stream. On
the 26th May, we reached Kansas river, which was

too high to ford; and we prepared a platform, by uni-

ting two large canoes together—and commenced eras-

sing on the 29th. On the 27th we held a meeting, and
appointed a committee of three to make arrangements

for crossing the river. The committee attempted to

hire Pappa's platform, (a Frenchman who lived at
the crossing .)hut no reasonable arrangement could be

with him. Before we hod finished our plat-
form, some of the company made a private at range-

merit with Pappa for themselves, and commenced
etrossing. This produced great lissativfaction incamp.
On the23th Pappa's platform sank, and several men.
women, and chedren,came near being drowned, but
an escaped, with the loss of some property. As yet
eur organization, and no guird out. Wagons stillcom-

ities rapidly. On the Telt May. two Catholic Mis-
sionaries, to the Flat Head Indians Grieved and cross

- sed the river.- The K inzas is here a wide stream,

with sandy banks and bottom. I suppose it to be
about a quarter mile wide et this point. The eater

was asuddyb likethat-of the Missouri river. We fi-
nished creasing on the31st May.

Our encampment was nu Black Warrior, very un-
comfortable, asour stock were constantly sticking fast

in the mod upon its banks. On the Ist June, we or-

ganized the company, by electing Peter H Burnett.
commander-in-chief, and Mr Neemith orderly ser-
geant. On the 4th, we crossed Big Sandy, a larger
creek with high barks. Last night we had a hard
rain. Last evening we saw several of the Kanzas
chiefs, who visited ourencarnpmeet. Our esual mode

of encamping was to form a hollow square with the
wagons. When we organized,we hod about 110 wag-

ons and 263 men, all able to bear arms. On the sth

We crossed the East Fork of Blue, a large creek, and
a tributary of the Kansas, and on the teh, in the even-
ing, we crossed the West Fork of Blue, a small river,

about 50 yards wide. Contrary to our expectations
we found it fordable. by propping up our wugeon beds

With large blocks of wood. We encamped for the
night on a level prairie, dry and beautiful. In the
night we had an immense iltureier storm, aid torrents-

eraitt. Half the tent+ blew down, and nearly the
whole encampment was flooded with water eight inch-

es deep. We were in a most uncomfortable predica-
ment next morning, and nearly ell wet. We this day
Mat a war party of Oerreee and Kanzas Indians, con-
sisting of about 90 warriors. They all rode ponies,
were painted, and their heads shaven,' and had one

Pawnee scalp, with the ears still to it. and full of wam-

pum. This scalp bad tolerably long hair upon it, and

they had divided it i n to some five or six deferent pie-
ces, some with an ear to them, and some with part of
the cheek.

The Kanzas and Osegea are the most miserable,

ertwardly, and dirty Indiana we Saw East of theRocky
Mountains. They annoyed its greatly by their contin-
ualbepine. We gave this war party bread and meat,

and a calf; they acid they had eaten nothing, fur three

days. Two of this party were wounded severely, one

in the shoulder, and the other in another part. Twry
had killed but one Pawnee. who had wounded those
two before he fell. The Kansa., Indians, however,
did not steal from us, except perhaps a horse or two

which were missing. but which might have escaped
hack to theKarma; river. On the 7th we removed our

encampment ore hnlf mile to a place we suppnaed to

be dry; hut in the night another severe storm ofrain

snoceeded.and again flooded half the encampment.—
On the Bth We travelled five miles to a grove of green
elm trees, and it again rained in torrents, bat our en-

campment was upon high ground this time. I' H Bur-
nett this (ley resigned the command of the company
In consequence of ill health. On the 9th, the clouds
dispersed, and we travelled five miles to find wood,
where we dried our clothes. The company nnw sep-
arated into two parties, one under the command of

Captain Jesse Applegate, and the other re-organized
by electing Wm Martin commander. Martin's com-
pany had about 72 wagons and 175 men.

On the 10th, we met a company of four wagons
from Fort Lorimer, with furs and richt iee going to In-
dspendence. They bad with them several buffalo calves.

Aswe saw no game of any kind, except a few strag-
gling doer. This day Mr. Ceram saw the corpse of an

Indian in the prairie: his head had been cut off, and
habadly scalped, and left to be eaten up by the bee,

lards. This, no doubt, was the same Indian killed
and scalped by the war party of the Osages and the
Kanzas. On the I 1th, we had a fall of ruin in the
evening, before dark. but none in the night. On the

12th, the wholecompany were thrown into a state of

great excitement by the news wierh reached us. that
Captain Gant and some others had killed a large buf-
falo. He was a venerable old bull, by himself, and
was discovered by the hunters at about one mile's dis-
tance; they run upon him with their horses, and shot
him with their large horeemistols; seven balls were
fired into him before hn fell. The animal wee not i
very fat,.and tough eating. He had no doubt been
left here in the spring by other briffeloes. These ani-

malsfrequently come down upon the writers of Mee.
river to spend the winter among the entities, which
are abundant in the bnuoms near thestream; but they

veturn in the spring On the 14th of June, we passed
over a level plain of rich prairie hind, equal to any in

the world for farming purposes ; but it was a wild.
solitary prairie.

On the 15th, one of the company killed an antelope
—an animal not very plenty in this region, but seen
occasionally for the last three or four days. June 16th,
eone deer and one antelope were killed, and we had a

• molt beautiful race between an antelope and some fleet'
dogs. The animal ran down the line of wagons for
about two miles, in full view, about two hundredyards
from me and as fast as he would leave one dog behind,
another would come in from the wagons. Why the
animal did not change his comae, i cannot, tell, unless
perbapiette was too much confused. Perhaps no ani-

mal in the world ea so fleet as this beautiful creature.
Ile will weigh about as much as a deer, has hair of

'welch the same length and color, is formed a little like
the goat, bat is much more slender and neat in his

'form. The burdes have horns. with several prongs to

them, not so large es the burns of a deer, and ofa

'black color. The bucks have black stripes, about an
inch wide, running down from under each ear, and
'continuing under each eye 'towards the nose. These
stripes, and thin black hairs, give the unimal quite a

-fanciful appearance. Nothing is more beautitul and
graceful than the movements of this active animal.

'He runs very smoothly; not in irregular bounds like

the deer. Mr Lindsay Applegate, who had two very

fleet grey hounds with him, stated to me that he one

day witnessed a race between his best grey hound anal
an antelope. He said the antelope and dog were
sunning at right angles towards each other, and the
-antelope did not dissever the deg until the dog was

- within twenty feet of him. The etruggle then com-
menced, and they ran about a qua ter of a mile, each
doing his uttnost; but the antelope, outran the dog so
far, that the dog stopped still, and looked after the an-

telope in utter astonishment. The dog had often run
'down deer and wolves with ease. The antelope is a

very wary animal,and difficult ofapproach. His curi-

' *sky is, however, very great: and the hunter, adapting

himself to the habits of the animal, conceals himself
behind a hillock of sand, or other object, and putting

his het, cap, or handkerchief upon the end of his gun-

stick, be raises it about two feet. gently waving it

backward and forward. As soon as the antelope

sees it, he approaches gradually nearer and nearer,

snaking a sort of snorting noise, and alternately ap-
proaching and retreating, until he comes within reach
of the hunter's trusty rifle. He is not very tenacious
of Mt?, and a small wound will disable him, so that he

surrenders.
Theantelope, though exceedingly fleet, can be run

illewn on iseaseback, when very fat, by continuing the

- asset about twenty miles. Mr. Noland, who had

been in the region of the Rocky Mountains several

years, so informed me, and be also stated that the
wolves very frequently run them down, and that he

had often fell in with the wolves and the antelope

when the latter was meth jaded with the race, and
had then caughtthe antelope himself. J une 17th, we
encaswed for the leer time on Blue rivet. Our coarse
since tims 13th has been up the Republican Fork of
Blue. Here we saw a hunting party of Pawnees. who
were returning from a blade hunt South. They had
not their heads shaved like the Kanzns Indians; but
their hair was cut like whitemen, and they were fine
looking fellows. They had many packs of bnffalo
meat, which they cute by cutting it into very thin,
lone, and wide slices, with the grain of the meat, and
then drying it in the sun. After it is dried. they have
a mode of pressing it between two pieces of timber,
which gives it a very smooth and regular appearance.
Of this meat they gavo us very liberally, They a-
mused themselves very much. by imitating nut driving
of cattle and teams. We informed them of the war
party of Kanzas and Osa,ges that we had seen, and
they were much excited,and vowed to take vengeance
upon their enemies. They did not inter, upt us or our

stock, but were very kind and friendly. The road
from Inderendence to this point is generally through
prairie, and a most excellent road, except the fords
upon the streams, which are miry and difficult to cross.

The Knnzas country, as it may be called, is 19-20ths
prairie, generally fertile, but destitute of timber, ex-
cept upon the streams. This timber is elm, low bur
oak, and smallswamp ash, along the margin of the

I streams. I saw only a very few places where good
farms could be made, for wantof timber. This whole
country has very little game of any kind, except a ve-

try wild deer and antelope. We saw no squirrels
on Blue, and very few birds, except a small species of
snipe. 1 remember a wild cat, killed by some of the
coroperny, that was a mere skoleton, from starvation,
audoubt Butfew fish were found in the stream.

Your friend, P. 13.. B.

OUR COURTWV.—Hunte Merchants Magazine in-

dulges in the following bold strain of prophecy, in re-
gard to the progress of our glorious country. To see
what he predicts, would be scarcely less wonderful
than it is to reflect on what our country is now, com-
pared with what it was 20 years ago.

"There is but little doubt that the United States
MC destined ultimately to command all the trade in
the India and Chine seas. The supply of cotton in
theUnited states, including Texas, is far beyond
what the wants of Europe require. The wants of
China are, however. such as will absorb almost a lim-
itless quantity. The cotton goods manufactured in
the United States already supersede those of all other
countries in those markets, and American lead has
entirely supplanted the English. The English gov-
ernment hope. by commanding the exclusive route to

China over Egypt, by way of the Nile and the Isthmus
of Suez. (to effect which, a negotiation is now pend-
ing between thst power and the Pacha,) to obtain
news several weeks earlier than it can be had in the
United States; an advantage which will give her mer-
chants control of the murke:s. The diplomacy may
succeed temporarily in this but the march of events

will ultimately give the United States the mastery.—
Her population is pushing, with a vigorous. rapid, and

'unceasing march, along a line 1,200 miles to extent,
westward, townrds the shores of the Pacific.

The occupation of the vast territory known as the
Oregon, is already goinr, fetward; and twenty years
will not have elapsed, before a powerful state will have
sprung up on the shores of the Pacific. The great
tract of the Oregon is drained by the Columbia river
and the San Francisco. which debouch upon the ocean
et a point six days, by steam, distant from the Sand-
wich islands—a group the independence of which is
guaran;eed; whose population is 100,000, mostly A.
merican : the surface, 8,000 square miles ; ofa soil the
most fruitful, and a climate unsurpassed in salubrity.
These islands are situated in the middle of the Pacific,
on the great highway from Oregon to China. The
great whale fishery of these regions is conducted most-

ly by Americans, numbering. 200 vessels, whose annual
pmdlicts ofabout 85,000,000. This fleet, in the sum-
mer months, cruise between the islands and the coast
ofJapun. fur sperm whale, and carry on a large trade
in furs, &.e., which are now sold in China,and the pris.
cseds, in ten, sent home to the United States. The
whole of this vast wide, and that of China, via the
Sandwich islands, will be commanded by the State of
Oregon. Those persons are now living who will see
a railroad connecting New York with the Pacific, and
a steam corn nunication from Orel:on to Chirp. For
thelast three centnries, the civilized world has been
rolling westward: and Americans of the present age
will complete the circle,and openwestern steam route

with the ease.
Iron Works at HarrisGurg.—We took a glance

the other day at the Anthracite Iron Works now being
built at Harrisburg, by Gov Porter and Michael Burk,
Esq., and weare surprised tofind that it will be so ex-
tensive an establishment. The stack is completed with-
in five feet. The house for the engine end blowers is
finished, and the whole work is in such a state of for-
wardness as to enure an early start in the spring.—
The stack is 35 feet square et the base, and will be 36
feet high, with boshes of 11 feet diameter. The en-

gine house is 74 by 4. feet. and thecast house 60 by
37 6. The engine of 90 horse power and the blowing
cylinders of 53 inches diameter and feet height, are
from the shop of the celebrated manufacturers, Messrs
Dotterer, Taylor R. Co, of Reading. The renowned
Iron King, Perry. is also engaged as founder.

The location of this establishment has many great

advantages; among thorn, we may mention that of be-
ing situated immediately on the P^nnsylvanin canal,
and at the termination of the Harrisburg and Lancas-
ter Railroad, thus affording an easy market for the
iron at all seasons.

The cost of ore en the bank will be frr,m $2 to 2 50
per ton. Coal from the Wyoming Region $2 40, sod
limestone which abounds in the immediate vicinity, 50
cents, and it is supposed that the following will be the
cost ofa tun ofiron, viz:

2i tons of ore at, say $2 25
2 " coal 290
I " limestone
Labor and contingencies

$5 69.
4 80

50
4 00

The price of pig iron is usually from 25 to $3O per
ton. These works will be capable of turning outfrom'
80 to 90 tons weekly, and if the blast be continued a
year, the product will exceed 4000 tons. Altogether
we think the undertaking prnmies a rich reward to the
enterprising proprietors. We wish them every suc-
cess. [Phila Sp of the Times.

FARMER SMITH AND MA'AM JONES.
DE H. H•STISGS WELD.

NVidower .Smith's wagon stopped onemorning be-
fore widow Jones' door, and he gave the usual country I
signal, that he wanted somebody in thehouse, by drop-
ping thereins, and setting double, with his elbows on
his knees. Out tripped the widow, lively asa cricket,
with a tremendous black 'Mm on her snow white I
cap. Gcod morning was soon said an both sides, and
the widow waited for what further was to be said.

"Well, ma'am Jones, perhaps you don't want to sell
one of yourcows, no how, fur nothing, any way, do
you '1"

ell, there, Mr. Smith, you"WVell, could'itt have spoke
my mind better. A poor, lone woman, like me, does
not know what to do with so many critters, and 1
should be glad to trade if we canfix it."

So they adjourned to the meadow. Farmer Smith
I leaked at Roan—and then at the widow—at the Dow-
ningcow—and again at the widow—and saon through
the whale forty. The same call was made every day
fora week,but Farmer Smith could not decide what
cow he wanted. At length, on Saturday, when widow
Jones was in a hurry to get through with her baking
for Sunday—and had "ever so much" to do in the

house. as all farmers' wives and widows have on Sat-
orday, she was a little impatient- Farmer Smith was

irresolute as ever. 1
"That e're Downing cow is a pretty fair cretur—"

1 but he stopped to glance at the widow's face, and then
walked round her—not the widow, but the cow.

"That 'ere short horn Durham is not a bad looking
beast, but I don't know"—another look at the widow.

"The Downing cow I knew before the late Mr Jones
bought her." Here he sighed at the allusion to the
late Mr Jones; she sighed, and both looked at each
other. It was a highly interesting moment.

"Old Roan is a faithful old milch, and so is Brindle
—bat I have known better." A long stare followed
this speech—the pause was getting awkward, and at

last MrsJtmeahroke out—-
"Lord! Mr Smith, if I'm the one you aant, do say

to!"
The intentionsof the svidowerSmith and the widow

Jones were duly published the next day, as is the law
and the custom in Massachusetts; and as Kam as they
were "out-puhlished;" they were married.

Pt ailp „Morning POI.
11103. PHILLIPS & WK. H. SMITH, HDLTDRS.
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OttcooN.—We copy from the N Y Herald a letter
from a correspondent of that paper, who made one of
the late eapedition to Oregon. The letter is written in
an interesting style, and the statements it contains will

be found very useful to emigrants to Oregon, of which
there will be a great increase every year. The writer

of the letters (this is the second ofa series) is Marta H
BURNETT, Esq., formerly a merchant in Liberty, Mo.,
and within a year or two admitted to the Bar in that
thnt town. As we are personally acquainted with Mr
B. we take more interest, and place more reliance on
his statements than we might on those of strangers.—

Mr. B. has already written several letters aboutOre-
gon,which appeared in the public prints, and created
much desire to obtain more from his entertaining pen
in relation to this Territory. It will no doubt gratify
many to see that ho intends to continue his comtnuni-
ca lions.

MA to C.—Governor knderson's massage represents

the financial condition of the State as most favorable.,
There remains in the Treasury, applicable to the pur-

chase of State securities, upwards of $296,000.

There will become due in the early partof the present

year $222 000, bearing an interest of sic per cent.

after the payment of which there will still remain, of
money appropriated last , yearfor the liquidation of the
debt, the sum of $74.000. Independently of these
funds set apart fur the payment of the public debt, the

conditiOn of the Treasury is highly satisfactoiy. The
whole receipts from ordinary sources during theyeat,

have amounted to the sum of $366.835, and the ex-

penditure during the same period to $290,558, leav-
ing a balance of receipts overexpenditure of$76,327.

This balance, added to that appropriated last year to

the payment of the debt, and still remaining in the
Treasuq, will form an aggregate of means now on

hand,and needed fur no other purpose, of $296,000.

In addition to these means, there is still a claim upon

the general Government, amounting to nearly 000,-
000, same of which has been already allowed, and
allof which is claimed to be justly due to the State.

Tat PRIIIIDEST Eder.—By the following letter
to the Committee appointed by our citizens to invite
the President to visit Pittsburgh, it will be seen that
ho may possibly take our city in his route. Nothing
couldgive our invincible Democracy greater pleasure
than to exchange gratulations with the man fur whom
they fought so nobly, and to do honor to their stand-
and-bearer in the late&rims campaign.

CoLuaitia, Tenn., Dec 31st, 1844.
Gentlemen:—l had the honor some weeks ego, to

receive your letter of the 29:h ult., conveying to me
the Resolutions adopted by a meeting cf tho Demo-
cratic Executive Committee of Allegheny county, a d
in their behalf tendering to me an invitation to visit
Pittsburgh on my way to Washington

My engagements will detain me in Tennessee until
the early part of February, when I will proceed to
Washington, traveling by the usual route, by the way
of Louisville, Cincinnati and Wheeling. It is impos-
sible at this time to foresee whether the Ohio River
will be closed by ice, at the time I contemplate per-
fotming the journey, and hence I cannot determine
with any certainly whether I can pursue the usual
line of travel as far up as Pittsburgh. Ifneed scarce-
ly assure yon, of the pleasure it would afford me, to
visit my fellow-citizens of Allegheny county, and to ex-
change personal salutations with them.

Thanking you, gentlemen, for the honor done me
by your congratulations and invitation,

I am, with great respect,
Your obedient servant,

JAMES K. POLK.
I ToMessrs Re* Patterson, John B Warden, and utti-

err, Pittsb4t.r, -; Pa.

CONGRESS.
The Senate not sit to-day.
In the Ifot!,e, today. the morning hour wan COMIU•

med in receiving reports from thestanding committees,
among which were many new bills of a public and pri-
vate name, which were read twice and referred in the

usual way. The Howe then tem-deed itself into a

Committee of the Whole on the state of the Union,
and resumed the consideration of the joint resolutions
for the re-annexation of Texas. MrKennedy, of Ma-
ryland, addiesssd the commute in opposition to the
measure, and Mr Morse, ofLouisiana, spike in its fa-
vor. Mr Tibbetts, of Kentucky, obtained the Low,
and the committee rose and reported progress. The
House then adjourned.— Globe, Jan. 11.

THE ANTI-RENTERS
The Deputy Sherif of Columbia couuty, N V , nc-

companied by a detaahment ofmilitary, in the latter
part of last week, made a tour throttgb several of the
anti-rent towns of thatcounty, in search of individuals
for whose arrest warrants have been issued, bet, in
every-case their houses were found entirely deserted.
Rufus King, commanding the Albany Burgesses' Cot ps,
writes to the Argus as follows:

"In the course of this expedition. every considera-
able portion of the country where the anti-rent excite-
menthas raged the highest, was traversed by the de-
tachment, and so far as I could judge, the display
thus made of the powerand determination of thestate

authorities to suppress the insurrectory spirit, which
has manifested itself in these regions, has been atten-
ded with the most salutary effects. A very decided
change has taken place in public sentiment, and there
is every reason to believe that the great mass of the
people, even in those towns where the anti-rent feel-
ing his prevailed most extensively, will henceforth
unite in discountenancing every resort to illegal or vio-

lent measures. It is my deliberate opinion that no
further attempt toil be made to 'resist the Sheriff in
the execution of his duty, and that accompanied by a
small party of five or ten men, he can make arrests or
serve process in say portion of the country without
hindrance or molestation."

The Argus of Thursday says:—
The Van Rensselaer Guards, one of the companies

ordered into service at Hudson, have been recalled,
and returned yesterday.

Meanwhile in the neighboring reitmly ofRensselaer,
the Anti-tent feeling is far from being quiet. Hand-
bills, headed "Down with the rent," have been exten-

sively circulated, calling a meeting at Defreestville, in
Greenbush, on the 11th just., ''by order of the Execu-
tivecommittee."

Another Anti-Rent Outroge.—Mr Flanagan, a
private of the Albany Emmet Guards, while standing
on guard in front of the Hudson House, at 3 o'clock
on Wednesday morning, was fired at by a stranger on
horseback. The horseman rode up to within 20 feet
of the Hotel, faced his horse to the guard, and when
challenged, drew a horse pistol and fired at Mr F.
Theban passed within three inches of Mr F., and go-

ing through ene of the heavy pillars of the collonade,
lodged in thecorner ofthe house.

Nautical Natices.—The Governor of New South
Wales has proclaimed, for the benefit of all vessels
which may be shipwrecked in Torres straits, or vicin-

ity, while attempting to pass through that passage,
that stores of bread, fresh water, meat, &c., have been

placed on Booby island for the use of the destitute
crews.

Capt Grainger, of the English ship Ann Eliza, has
published a statement, that he passed over the Prince
of Walesbank, April 27±, andsaw the coral and rocks
on the bottom, and got soundings in from seven to nine.

teen fathoms. After leaving the bank, be steered a

course of SSW fur several hours, when he crossed ano'

they large bank of a similar character with the above

and irregular soundings of about the same depth. He,
therefore, is convinced that there are two banks, each
of which goes by the name of Prince of Wales bank.
lire first one he passed is in A, 5, north latitude and
110 27 east longitude. The eater is in latitude 7 47,
north, and 110 21, east longitude.
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FIRST WARM
ext.ter couscu..

Citlaen.
318 B. M'Lain, 2O

cornlos coil dicit.
940 E. Black, . 241
338 A. -Nicholson. 244

H. Earl, '340 W. C. Meredith, 238
J. Rmbertsnn, 337 J. Myres 240
S. Von Bonhur,t, 338 Thos. Roberts, 240

Josiah King.

James Rmnkin,
Otis Young,
Wm Philips,
M F Irvin,
E J Ed' ington,

SECOND WARD.
SYLUCT COUNCIL.

Whig.
303 Calvin Adams, 225

costsion
216 Minns Tindle, 325
202 George Singer, 318
205 T Douglas, 321
207 Jae M Murray, 308
200 H Wilkinson, 321

THIRD WARD.
SIMI= COUNCIL.

John McDevitt, 412 Joshua Hanna, 401
J YCisarato,* 31

commox couNcit..
Democrat. Whig.

Wm H Whitney. 425 W Martin, (413
W J Reed, 426 W Leonard, 402
Roht Porter, 422 J Artiturs, 404
A Hanker, 423 J lithmtooth, 336
T O'Neal. 372 A Lenge. 403
Andrew Milliken.• 43 J H Yonne.• 34
John Msnhalt. Jr.• 39 J H M'Cltlland,• 01
Samuel Johnston,• 34

Those marked thus (•) are Liberty teen. . .

FOURTH WARD.
NNW=T COUNCIL.

Whig
James Benny, 177 Caleb Lee.

COMMON COlitSpli• .

Sannuelinner, 165 Moron Rnbenttoo, 317
G Ft White 179 Jos Pennock, 314
John Turbrit 182 E C Stockton, 326
John Holmes, 176 J Small
D Reynolds 176 Henry Hunling,

FIFTH WARD.
/KLUX? COUNCIL.

Whig.
363 Win Gates, 299

COMMONS COUNCIL.
369 A M'atitie,
365 Wrr. Butch.
367 Alex Bradley,
364 Chas Ferguson,
367 Mhos Hays,

Dem.
Wm

A Merlwaine,
S Burton.
W Soden.
Joseph Meyers.
J S Hamilton.

295
298
299
277
297

Allegheny City 11111eation.
FIRST WARD.

MAYOR.
H. Niznn. (whig,) 416

(abolition,) 73

•LDIRKILF•
10$ H N Weigle)? 79
163 Alexander Hays 190

A Darrifty
•V Skile*
J J Carpenter

IN Brown
COXSTAILIC.

146 John Stewart 153
SECOND WARD.

H Nixon,
M SVGonigle

THIRD WARD
1-1 Nixnn,

FOURTH WARD
H Nixon,
M Wilonigie,

altar:led,

Bail Lewis
Bancroft Harvey
Bane lhos
Baker Chas
Ball James
Baxter Inky
Bell John
Berlin P
Bender Hirans
Bennett & Brothers
Beckley Orin
Deafly Chas S
Bickley James
Biddle Wm
Billston Philip
Bit beck John
Black Wm H
Black Mn Ann
Black Miss Look*
Boughaut Mrs Ann
Brown Wm
Brown John if
Brown Mn
Brown B B

en Tuesday morning the 14th inac, in St Paul's
Church, at 6i o'clock, by the Rt. Rev. Biahnp O'C..n•
nor, Mr. CH•ALgS EIXALL. of Washington County,
Pa.. to Miss SARAN Asll COTLIC, of this city.

Drake George
Dunlap John
Dimlan John

hope these people will soon be married again,"
said one of our city officials who was regaling himself
on a piece of the delicious cake which accompanied
the above notice. But be bethought himselfof the un-
kind nature of hit remark, and hastily swallowed it
with the best morsel of his piece. Our good wishes
go with the happy couple. They have thus far re-
membered their duty, and a career of conjugality so
well begun, cannot fail to go en delightfully.

Shawls, A Ipaccatt, cashmeres D,Cape•
83. Market Street, Pittsburgh. 83.

SELLING OFF AT COST.

BE. CONSTABLE requests theattention ofthe,
• public to his stock of shawls; consisting of

Blanket Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered Thibet and Jackson Bev
Belvidere, and &oche, atprices ranging from 50 cents Jackson Israel
up to $l2. Jordan Wm

Alpaccas, figured and plain, Romelias, Zenobia Johnson W 51
Cloths. &c., at from 18f cents up to 50 and 62 1-2. Johnson Mr H

Cashmeres D'Cose from 2.5 up to 50 cents, the new- Johnson James
est imported styles. Johnson Jas or Brownlee

Just received, another lot of Flannels. imported as
the only kind that is not liable to shrink. jun 15 ' Kenney Wesley

, Karns L
Per Cl:wassail sad Louisville. Km bey James

imalltrThe steamerJAMESROSS,Stuart, Kern H K
Master, wilt depart for the above and Kerr James •

intermediate ports, on Wednesday the King William
15th inst., at 10 o'clock. Fur freight or passage ap. King Robert
ply on board. Jan 15— I Knox John

Damaged Hats and Dry Goods at Auction. ',a mble William

AT Davis's Commercial A uctitm Room, corner of 'Amber,. Henry
Wut'd and sth streets, to-morrow, (Thursday.) Laubach Abraham

January 16th, at 10 o'clock A. M., will he sold 1 case Lathrop Alfred
of Fur Hats, damaged in theCanal; at the same time Langhend Wm M
a general assortment of Dry Goods.Laufman William

J D DAVIS, Auct'r. I Llitighenbauch Rrhetu
jan 16.5.

adatiolstratot9s Sale of furniture at ♦tc-
lion.

AT Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, corner of
Wood and sth streets, on Thursday next, Janua-

ry 16,at 2 o'clock I' M. will be sold a lot of household
and kitchen furniture,by order of administrators, com-

prising: Mahogany bureau', do dining and breakfast
tables; fancy and common chairs; feather beds and bed-
ding; high and French post bedsteads; fancy work
stands; 1 leather trunk; I hair mattress; 1 eight day
mantel time piece, gothic pattern; venetian blinds; book
caseor wardrobe; witha variety ofkitchen utensils.

jan 15 J D DAVIS, Auctioneer.

~aughenbauch
Laughlin Nancy J
Layton John
Leech Act.'rew
Leech Miss Sarah 5
Leech Richard T

Mackey James
Maud)ley Mrs Mary
Mah)ney Sarah
Mackley Thomas
`Marten M FI
Marten Robt
Means Thos
Means Mrs Mary
Metcalf John
Milliken James
Miner James M
Miller Miss Elizabeth
Miller Michael
Miller John H
Miller Felitia
Mitchell Wm

Thempsoa's Extra Family Flour.

75 BBLS extra Flour, just received per steamer
Lewis McLain, and for sale by

.1 W BURBRIDGE & CO.,
jan 15 Water street.

Lake •had.
CONSTANT supply of this delicious Fish will

1-11. be kept.coi headat retailby
REINHART & STRONG,

jail 13 140 Liberty sums.

M'Gurgh Joint
M'Closky Daniel
M'Cartati Washington

lAA*flatten,
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Q where names are as thisList, still please say they
r•amtisag.

AbliOt Chi,
r, Abernethy Isabella
,11 Adams David B

cas Adams John
. 4ltinRoberts iiev7ril
Abbott Chas D
Allyn Geo F

li Amberson Bilas
12 Abborn Augustus H
22 Alford! H
13 Andrew Miss Mary
16, Aodue John

Anderson John
Anderson Wm
Andersen George
Appleton Jacob

2 Armstrong George
Armstrong Wm
Arnold George C
'Army Joseph
Amain S
Asbey Francis
Atkinson James
Ashton John

Brown Thos
Brindle Mrs Marion
Brooks J R
Dresher): Morse
Brewster MniElizabeth
Bridenthall Jobe
Brobeek Miss Charlotte
Bryan Mrs Ann E
Brennan James
Brooks John
Bruner Jacob
13rockstone Henry
Bunting Jas J
Burcher George
Burch J G
Brew Jobe
Burgess Miss Jane
Butler Miss Louisa
Buruison Win G
Bete Kara
Burns James
IlAirnsiile Mary
Brown Henry W

Call John Clark Samuel
Casey Nicholas Clark Mrs I'
Case E Clark Michael
Carnahan Archibald Chuse Isaac li I
Camp William Claridge Cyrus
Caery Miss Sarah A Cline Ann
Calhoun Sohn K Cooper Thomas
Catri Bernard Collins Timothy
Campbell John Coon A F
Campbell Wm J Cool Peter
Compell David B Cooley & Laird
Christy Mary E Cole Michael
Chalfont James Couch Joseph
Chase Rachael Cooker Janwa
Champion Miss Eliza Connelly Michar4
Chollar Lowden Cunlecia William
Claude Charier Cox Michael
Cooly James Criuwell Mos Mary
Cowell John Curry Mary Ann
Cronston IVilliam

Davidson John D DietcaGenrge
Dakin Miss Susan A Dimon John
Day & Matlack Doyle John
Decamp Capt Donovan Robert
Decker Joseph _

Dodge Wm W
Deans .1 L Doran Dennis
Denis George Doren John 2
Decoin Robert L 2 Donaldson P
Deseeler Moses Donnelly Thnmas
Deihl Wm V Doren George
Dickson Mrs Susan Dunn Mrs Matilda 2

Dnacan Elizabeth
Dunlap James
Dutning Jame*

Eggers Henry E.„ py Wm
Early Michael Elliot It S
Ekin lohn F.enits David E
Eaton Mrs Nancy Evans Joseph
FArington EG Euwer Denial
Estep Miss Bello:14 Erwin Lawrence

F
Fenwick Samuel Fowler Smith
Fechan Lawrence Forse Mt• Mary A
Ferguson Miry Foreman G D
Fink Christian Freed Mary M
Finnicle John Framptim J 3
Foster Jane 'Franklin Ales
Foster Edgar T 2 Fuller Mrs Metgares
Foster, McMillen & Co _

Galantbns George Gy ifFnh Elijah
Garvin) Henry Grant Henry
Gcligh,4 Ruin Grace it J
Gates Dent . G,MN John
Gillespie Wm] Green Mites
Gipson Robt Cii e..n John
Gilmorn Chas Greenlee Tilos
Gibson Francis Gross Lc% in
Gribsun Wm Gram G W
Gilbert Miss Amelia Griffin Mary. .

Gibbs Chas Graham John
•

Glenn Datil Graham Sarah,
Gould & Jones 2 Grey Mrs Jane
Goehenour Henry - Grey Richard C
Griffith J R Gwynne J S

H
Hamilton James Herrhat Lawrence A
Hall B Henry John F
Haines James Y Harriett James
Hammond 111111$11

' Hindman Miss Nancy
I Haddock Ruling Hodge A C

, Hagerty Mrs Mary Hoge James
1 Harvey Jonn Holmes Thor
Harper James 2 Holland Wrn
Harris George Holabaugh John

• Harrold Hugh Howe Addison
1 Harman Miss Eliza Howe Maxwell
Hardy John Horner Jonas M
Harrison John Hormish Joseph
Hawkins Chas Howard Lewis
Hays Wm Hughes Barney
Hayes John Humphreys John
Henderson Then I lutchison Jonathan
Heath George Holton Francis
Henry John Hughes Mis Eliznbeth.

Johnson John
Johnson A T
Johnson William
Junes Isaac
Jones John
Jones J H

Knox Miss Elisabeth S
Kenney Thomas
Kirbey Thomas
Kinser Samuel
Kroll Jacob
Knolinee Maria
Kunkel Mary

Leech Peter
Little Joseph B
Liule Jacob
Linsey & Applegate
Lightner Miss Amanda
Lightner .1 W
Logan Henry
Louther Miss Jane
Lupton Miss Elizabeth
'ovary J S
Lonsprie MissJana

MoyerJohn
Pttoikon Rnbt
Moms Mrs Mary
Morris Robt
Morrieß F
Morris Wm
Morrow Janis
Morrison Enoch
Morrison Samuel
Morrison John
Morrison Stephen It
Mullen M
Morgan Erin B
Morgan Henry
Morton Thomas
Moyer Samuel

M'Afee Andrew
M'GownCatharine &Ellen

Viersktialiary Isabella

Id • • egb ate_Jails
Wein Juba bre•WdMde James
br•W Miss Mary WU,* Bemmel
WCale Miss Sophia M'Greughass Bridge
M'Cosrory Joke ?Ninths Joseph P
IdTeip Wm MiCana James
lirCnia John PAteo Mrs Catherine I
M'Coade Thomas M'Kelvy Wm
WCowle Alex Sl'Leugklin Jobs
ArCoiele Amelia. M F M'Langhliss Mira Herish-

Nl'Howl!Win Mlorein James
M'Dosield James M'Fanion Ake
M'Doneld Felix Wrieughtoo Heavy

,

!Wilma MA M'William James •
M'Griniiitnitn Win

Neve! Mrs Margaret Nolen Mrs Biddy A
Negley Jobn R Norton Mt/Martha
Noble Smith Niman Frederick
Norris George Newnan Was Sarah J
Nichol Joshua Noble Robert

Oe!deb Mrs M.ry 2 Osborn Mrs Elisabeth
O'Bryan Michael Orr Wm or David

Page Samuel B Philips Edward
Paterson Thomas Pryor James
Patterson LB . S Poets Charles
Patterson Miss Eliza Pomeroy Mrs Aasi
Patterson John Pope John S
Patterson Alexander Powell Catharine
Pearson Mrs Mary Potter Samuel
Petty J W Yometrena Henry
Peeples Juba Thutkott Patrick I

Makin William Rollins N M
Ramsey William Roberta Jeremiah
Reader Jacob &ben MN kertill
Ifilbodes Philip Rooney' Petrick
Rees Mrs Mary Row Simnel I
Reed James Riblet Mrs Mary
Reed Alms Risinger Joseph
Risher Mrs Nan/ Rogers W H
Reiter H Robinson Martin
Riddle W C Byes Howard H

6
Svoirabargher David Smith Wm Q Capt
Saki:wood As Matilda Smith Norman A
Sally Hughy Smith Jam
Scott MuElisabeth Smith A H
Scott John %V Smith Agnes R
Scott Graham Septic* Stephen
Scott Weber Sanders John
Scott J P Snyder John
Seantelier Matthew Smith George
Sesmereldiss Elisabeth Sideman Charles
Seitz Daniel Summers Jobs
Swell M Stephens Philip
Sharp N 2 Stephens Mn Matilda
Shane Jos Stephens Jos X
Shaer Daniel Sterling E P
Shankey Wm Stanet Miss Mary .1
Shaw bliss Sarah C Stewart Miss Etisabeds
Shedden Mrs. Stewart Robert
Shoenatan John 2 Stewart Simon W
Shore Mrs Elisabeth Stewart David
Shipene Daniel Stewert istr**4
Sheriff Miss Matilda Surmising
Smitsoo Mrs Sarah Stevenson *lea
Smothers Mary Jane Ste :week Bennie
Small Mrs Charlotte &materialist Res Was
Sampson Thomas Sylvester Mrs Hamm.
Senderson John

Taylor Win Thomas Win -
Taylor lames X Thomas Owen
Taylor George 2 Tillexy James
Taylor Robtit Todd James
Taylor Sarah Town.end Rev C C
Taylor Francis Tnrneett James
Thompson Miss Sarah Toner'sFinley
Thomas John 'Forney Jarnes
Thornburgh Charles Tracey Plißesnon

Varner 'Thomas

Millar'',M Weaver Thompsosi -

Wallace Ji4ta West James -
Valicer-J.,tin Wei net H A
WalkerSwill - I'Vhittel Juhn
Watson Itobt Wilson George
W, id Miss Eliteheih Wilson Jae ir
Waller A G, M D Wilson Ms* Frances
Wade Levi Wilson Jesse
w",} Michas) Wilson James P
Word J II Wilkins Benj
Wolsh John Wilkins George
‘llnfie Misfit J WIlock Jubn
%Vali Miss Matilda Wends Catharine
Warner EN Woodward S H
Watt. E,lmund Wynkoop Jas M
Wearer J acob Wynne Henry J
WeatherspoonSaml Warfel Mary Ann
Welsh 3 P 3 Woods Wm H
Willis T Rev Wright Mrs Maria M
WinterThos B Wright H Dr
Witsall D W

Zilbutt Mrs Amelia.
ROBERT M RIDDLE,

Pittsburgh. Jim 15. 1843 Postmaster.

Zibbatte

Elarper's glazninated Bible, N0.16.
I UST received at Cook's, 85 4th street.

.No 17 will soon be had, mud the succeeding mono
bets will follow with increased despatch. Tim work
maintains its reputation as a masterpieceof the typo
graphical art.
Thirlwall's History of Greece, No4, this numbereton-

eludes the first volume, the whole work complete in
8 Nos at 23 ets each.

History of a Flirt, by the author of "Wilfulness of
Woman," n capital new novel.

The Whig Almanacfor 1845, published by Grady and
M'Elrath.

Kohl's Travels, inRussia, Austria, Scotland and Le-
land.

Travels in Germany and India, by Howitt, Burns sod
Lt V Eyre.

The Corsican Brothers, by Alex Dumas, translated by
a Pupil.

Mirror Library. complete in one volume.
Agincnurt and Atolls. by James, new supply.
N Y Herald and Tribune.
Saturday Post. Neal's Gazette, Courier, etc.
M'Cullough's Gazette, two large volumes antrpleto.
Mrs Ellis' Works complete, or sold separately.

Call at Cook's' 85 4th st. jaa 14

Plata Caught.

CAUGHT adrift in the Ohio River. cippcWitst law
renz'a Glen Works, about two month* ago, as

oak Flat, slam 60 feet long. - Also, about 0 weeks.
ago, a Flat with poplar aides, sbout7o feet !nog. Al.
so, about 3 weeks ago.a pine Flat.-about 40 fret hot
sod 12 wide. The owners ale desired to come fa•
ward and prove property

jan 15.4 t GEORGE KIM

PosT OFJPICL, Pittsburgh, }January 10, 1845

THE undersigned is authorized to offer the mar
treat for carrying the mails daily on Route Ns

1651.Piusburgh to Erie. A temporary engagement
to carry these mails in buggies or two hors* wives
would be &wed, but the Poet Master General has
authorized &transfer of the entire coninkarstendiq
L 0.1017,1848, if the terms are aterptabla.

ROBT. M. RIDDLE,
Post Mester.j.n 14-d3t.

J. Vogdes & Ron,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,

Office, fimilledick? Street, conger ofDiamond Jfillst..
PLANS and Specifications finished in the haunt*

anti at the shortest notice.
Barra arev: Lopin & Kennedy. H Childs

Co.. J Woodwell, A Kramer, W B &ails asd Co
tart & Dilworth.

jan. 845-41 ly.

Improved Shatter !Wieners.
HE subscriber has imrented and miurt&eturcia aT a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of

malleable iron, and superior to anything isithis _hind
now in mein this city, and, be believel in the dnited
States. To be had at any of the Hardware stores is
thecity. and at the manufactory, Smithfield at,, Slav
oar of Diamond alley. J. VOGUE&

jea 1filly.
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